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DATE: November 2, 2017 

TO: Chair and Members of the Board 

FROM: Kevin H. Roche, CEO 

SUBJECT: Agenda for the Outreach & Recycling Committee Meeting 

There is an ecomaine Outreach & Recycling Committee scheduled for November 9, 2017 @ 
4:00PM. The agenda for this meeting is as follows: 

1. Approval of Minutes (Attachment A)

2. Survey Summary of Recycling Open House (Attachment B)

3. Recycling Grants Program Applications
• Review & Judging of recycling grant applications
• Discussion – Dissemination/Re-Allocation of Recycling Grant Funds

4. Outreach & Education
• Education & Outreach Data (Attachment C1)
• ecomaine Website & Media Analytics (Attachment C2)
• Advertising & video update

5. Recycling Market Report (Handout)

6. Other

Future Meetings: 

Recycling Committee November 9, 2017 @ 4PM   Full Board Meeting March 15, 2018 @ 4PM 
Finance Committee November 16, 2017 @ 3PM  Finance/Budget Workshop March 22, 2018 @ 4PM 
Executive Committee November 16, 2017 @ 4PM  Audit Committee  April 26, 2018 @ 3PM 
Executive Committee December 21, 2017 @ 4PM  Full Board Meeting April 26, 2018 @ 4PM 
Finance Committee January 18, 2018 @ 3PM  Finance Committee May 17, 2018 @ 3PM 
Full Board Meeting January 18, 2018 @ 4PM  Executive Committee May 17, 2018 @ 4PM 
Recycling Committee January 25, 2018 @ 4PM   Recycling Committee May 24, 2018 @ 4PM 
Executive Committee February 15, 2018 @ 4PM  Annual Board Meeting June 14, 2018 @ 11:30AM 
Recycling Committee March 1, 2018 @ 4PM 

Memorandum 



Memo
DATE: October 30, 2017 

TO: Chairman and Members of the Board 

FROM: Kevin H. Roche, CEO/General Manager 

SUBJECT: Recycling & Outreach Committee Minutes – Sept. 14, 2017 

Attendees: Maureen McDevitt, Caleb Hemphill, Alan Bradstreet, Rob Wood, Jamie Garvin 

The Recycling & Outreach Committee Meeting met on Sept. 14. The meeting was called to order by 
Committee Chair Caleb Hemphill. 

Meeting Minutes Approval: 
Jamie Garvin motioned to approve the minutes from the April 11 & May 18 Outreach & Recycling Committee 
Meeting. The motion was seconded by Rob Wood. All in favor. 

Recycling Open House: 
Lisa provided an update on the Recycling Open House, including a summary of the tasks that each committee 
member volunteer would be responsible for: Maureen would be on children’s activities, Jamie is co-leading a 
backyard composting information table; Rob and Caleb would be event ambassadors, helping to attract 
children to participate in the kids’ activities. Alan offered to possibly support the children’s activities. 

Food Waste Recycling Pilot Update: 
Lisa and intern Chelsea Malacara shared a summary of the food waste recycling pilot results thus far in South 
Portland and Scarborough (Attachment B). The committee asked for additional information about how to 
justify food waste recycling in their towns, from a financial standpoint. 

School Recycling Grants Program Update: 
Lisa and Katrina reminded the committee that School Recycling Grant applications are due by Oct. 31. They 
had not received any grant applications at the time of the meeting, but were in conversation with three 
possible schools. They requested that the committee work with schools in their communities to encourage 
applications for grants. The committee will review all entries in the November meeting and might set aside a 
specific fund to assist with bussing fees and bins, given the high demand for these specific items and the 
value they have proven to provide. This will be considered in the context of the applications and could also 
prove to allow more flexibility and on-demand support for schools wanting to implement recycling programs. 

Outreach and Education: 
The committee reviewed the education and outreach report and Katrina mentioned the Out of Sorts exhibit 
at Speedwell Projects gallery. The committee reviewed the ecomaine website and media analytics, and 
discussed current advertising programs with WCSH-6, Portland Radio Group, Portland Press Herald, The 
Forecaster and The Notes. 

Recycling Report: 
The committee reviewed the Recycling Market Report and discussed the drop in value for mixed residential 
paper. 

Next Meeting:  
The next meeting is scheduled for Nov. 9 at 4 p.m. 

Present Staff: Lisa Wolff, Katrina Venhuizen, Chelsea Malacara 

ATTACHMENT A



 

2017 ecomaine Recycling Open House - Feedback Survey

• 53 total survey responses
(apprx 35% response rate)

• 33 public guests responded to
the survey (of 113 email
addresses collected at event)

• Estimated 700+ visitors overall
attended the event

• Public heard primarily through
social media (facebook),
WCSH 6 and Portland Press
Herald

• Seven guests heard about it
through word-of-mouth / prior
attendance

• Other write-in responses
included USM, Ruth’s
Reusable Resources, and  The
Sunrise Guide

Within the week that followed the 2017 ecomaine Open House on Sept. 30. 2017, we invited a combined 188 
employees, board members, vendors, volunteers and members of the public to complete a feedback survey.

• 17 respondents provided their
emails to schedule a follow-up,
lengthier tour of ecomaine

• Two reported that they arrived
too late to enjoy the tours and
vendors.

• At least one respondent
requested that the event last
one hour longer.

• Two requested more vendors.
98% of attendees found the event to be educational, with 83% 

reporting that they learned something new!

ATTACHMENT B



 

Other vendor suggestions

• There aren’t other vendors 
coming specifically to mind, 
but perhaps something from 
the marine/ ocean direction

• Have paper shredding 
available

• More recycling vendors to 
recycle uncommon items, i.e. 
batteries, lightbulbs, 
styrofoam, etc.

From vendor exhibitors:

“I felt it was a great event. Look forward to 
coming back. Just wish the weather would 

have been a little nicer.”

“Great event! Lots of interested 
attendees. And I think the free breakfast 
sammies was key to getting them there 
early. As a vendor, I appreciated the 3 

hour timeframe  
(vs having to cover all day on a Saturday). 

Three hours was perfect!”

• Vendors, tents & demos were the biggest draw, followed by free food, giveaways and tours.

All Guests Public Only

Activities, Tours and Vendor Quality

67% found tours thorough & informative.



Children’s Activities

Most popular kids’ activities: 

1. Truck & equipment demos 

2. paper-making & face-painting

3. Roll-off recycling container 
painting

NOTE: 14 of 33 public respondents 
did not participate in kids’ activities

“Thought it was great and everyone was very friendly  
and informative on teaching how to reuse.”

     “We participate for about an hour and a half with out 
complaining from our 7/5 year olds. I believe that in it of itself is a testament.”

“Great event!!”
“Excellent. Kids loved them"

“Very fun and great way for kids to see how it all works while having a good time.”

“Excellent to learn how the trucks worked.”

“All activities my children participated in were very organized and educating.”

“It seemed as though my child had a blast!”

“We had a great great time!!!!!”

“kids loved the trucks”

“Will recommend to family and friends”

“Great - good for wide range of ages”
“There should be aprons handy!”

“Although Alan did a great job with face painting, I think that is something that you should 
have people who know what they are doing.”

Verbatim Public Comments



Other write-in comments:

• “I had a sausage, egg and cheese and cider and they were delicious and a nice 
surprise!”

• “A+ for dairy alternative creamer!!”
• “the breakfast sandwiches the best ever.”
• “Cider and apples were a nice touch. Egg sand were good. Drink area was very 

messy. Ran low on coffee.”
• “Vegetarian options? I understand you can’t cater to everyone.”
• “good mix for drinks, something for everyone's taste”
• “perfect for a cold and rainy day”
• “Minor things- Coffee cup lids didn’t fit and there were no stirring sticks.”
• “Food was really good, better than I had expected.”
• “adequate but there was no one manning them to pass out. Coffee was not filled 

and only one trash can. Could of been better as there was no one passing out 
food.”

• “I think next year we should stock some breakfast sandwiches with egg and cheese 
only.”

• “It was really nice. The staff who were cooking catered to special requests and 
were very welcoming"

83% were very satisfied with the quality and variety of food & drinks.

• Two respondents commented 
on apples running out

• Two commented on the 
messiness of the drink area

• Two requested that food be 
sourced by local/ ecologically 
minded restaurants

• Two requested hot cider / hot 
chocolate

• Two commented on the 
temperature of the food, having 
been made “too far in advance”

Food Quality & Variety



Parking & General Feedback

• One employee reported that a 
guest remarked on missing the 
golf cart shuttle service.

• One guest reported not being 
able to find handicap 
accessible parking.

• “was okay until someone 
parked in front of ,behind and 
on the side of me!!”

• “We have two small children so 
anything not close by can be a 
pain in the ass.”78% said the parking was well-organized and easy.

Other General Feedback:

• “Great time thanks again for all the hard work you all do.”

• “Maybe have a variety of fruit (bananas, oranges) or another allergen friendly breakfast option ? 
My son is allergic to dairy, egg, and soy. He did enjoy his apple though! It's very hard to 
accommodate food allergies.”

• “Keep up the great work! Educating the public is important!”

• “It would be really cool to see the facility running, even at 1/4 speed, to really see how the plant 
operates but is probably a safety nightmare. Just saying…”

• “Excellent event loved the tours and glad to learn more about what really happens and how we 
can help keep the recycling facility safe by recycling properly. Have shared what we learned and 
will continue.”

• “As always a well attended and planned out event. Congratulations.”

• “Everything was very positive and well run! Congratulations!”

• “I felt it was a great event. Look forward to coming back. Just wish the weather would have been 
a little nicer.

• “Another well-organized and executed open house event. In spite of the weather, I thought the 
attendees were very interested and engaged. As I was manning a demonstration table for the 
duration of the event, I didn't have as much chance to walk around and get a wider view of all of 
the activities.”



Program Jul Aug Sep Oct Nov Dec Jan Feb Mar Apr May Jun FY18 Total

Tours 51 61 0 341

Virtual tours 575 126

Presentations 22 45 8 107

Events/Other 195 700 1880 809

Totals 268 806 2463 1383 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0

Program Jul Aug Sep Oct Nov Dec Jan Feb Mar Apr May Jun FY17 Total

Tours 164 105 112 659 216 92 23 167 157 43 3 1741

Virtual tours 80 51 81 84 383 103 424 401 1607

Presentations 130 25 350 49 412 80 232 575 78 79 2010

Events/Other 100 495 960 215 709 150 105 335 415 1160 570 885 6099

Totals 394 600 1177 1275 974 654 186 522 1197 1995 1115 1368 11457

Education and Outreach Data for FY17

Education and Outreach Data for FY18

ATTACHMENT C1



Date Group/School Name Ages Town Facilities Notes Size
Tours

Total Individuals
Reached:

0
Date Group/School Name Ages Town Facilities Notes Size
9/20/17 Waterboro Elementary K-5 and adult Waterboro REC/WTE talked to entire school and all teachers in two groups 575

Virtual Tours
Total Individuals

Reached:
575

Date Group/School Name Ages Town Facilities Notes Size
9/1/17 Girl Scout green team teen and adult Scarborough REC GS wants to win silver award by helping church goes recycle at home 5

Presentations 9/13/17 The Ecology School adult Saco outreach want to partner with us wherever possible 3
Total 

Reached:
8

Outreach Events/Other Date Group/School Name Ages Town Facilities Notes Size
9/5/17 South Portland High high school and adult South Portland REC/WTE students touring building, ecomaine educating on diversion 275

Total Individuals 9/9/17 Greenfest all Portland REC/WTE/Food 375
Reached: 9/18/17 S.Maine Landlord Assoc Meetingadult Portland all basic who we are, provide material to landlords 180

1880 9/22-24/17 Common Ground Fair all Unity REC/WTE/Food Three day fair, tabling and workshops by ecomaine 300
9/29/17 Art Gallery event adult Portland REC promote open house and recycling at Adriane Herman's art show 50
9/30/17 Open House! all Portland REC/WTE/Food 700

Tours and Presentation Data for the Month of: 9/17



Date Group/School Name Ages Town Facilities Notes Size
Tours 10/2/17 SMCC Brusnwick college and adult Brunswick REC/WTE 11

10/3/17 South Portland High high school and adult South Portland REC 9
Total Individuals 10/11/17 Gorham Community TV adult Gorham REC/WTE making video on processes 1

Reached: 10/12/17 Hall School Portland REC/WTE virtual 80
341 10/13/17 Hall School Portland REC/WTE virtual 80

10/19/17 Hall School Portland REC/WTE virtual 80
10/20/17 Hall School Portland REC/WTE virtual 80

Date Group/School Name Ages Town Facilities Notes Size
Virtual Tours 5-Oct Rowe School 1st grade and adult Yarmouth REC/WTE/Food six first grade classes 120

Total Individuals 11-Oct Bin to Bale adult Standish REC adult ed 3
126 10/16/17 Bin to Bale adult Hiram REC adult ed 3

Date Group/School Name Ages Town Facilities Notes Size
Presentations 10/13/17 Kittery Naval Yard School 8-12 year olds Kittery REC 15

Total 10/18/17 Freeport Preschool 4 year olds Freeport REC/WTE/food basic education, silver bullet and car visit 9
Reached: 10/23/17 MRRA meeting adult numerous Food waste 65

107 10/27/17 East End Green Team students Portland REC 18

Outreach Events/Other Date Group/School Name Ages Town Facilities Notes Size
10/4-5/17 MMA Conference adult Augusta and beyondREC/WTE/food 100

Total Individuals 10/13/17 Speedwell Projects gallery adult Portland REC impromptu presentation at Adriane's art show closing 36
Reached: 10/26/17 ME Env Sustain Network adult Portland intro to ecomaine 23

809 10/31/17 Trunk or Treat kids and adults Carmel and more REC hand out chocolate and recycling info 650

Tours and Presentation Data for the Month of: 10/17



Website and Media Analytics 
ecomaine Social Media Stats and Earned Media Stats 

Sept. 1 – Oct. 31 2017 

• Facebook: 151 new likes from September 1 - October 31 with 1567 likes
• Twitter:  Have 549 followers and issued 37 tweets for 10,600 tweet impressions.
• Instagram: Issued 32 posts getting 593 likes/comments. Gained 30 news followers at

303 total.

ecomaine Earned Media 

Seacoastonline - Oct 27 
http://www.fosters.com/news/20171027/eliot-select-board-appoints-members-to-aging-in-place-committee 

Penobscot Pilot - Oct 18 
http://www.penbaypilot.com/article/changing-international-markets-result-new-midcoast-plastic-disposal-
trends/93486 

Portland Press Herald - Oct 8 
http://www.pressherald.com/2017/10/08/trash-talks-in-sculpture-show-at-speedwell-projects/ 

Village Soup - Oct 6 
https://knox.villagesoup.com/p/burning-plastic-recyclables-is-last-resort/1691610 

WGME - Sept 28 
http://wgme.com/news/i-team/i-team-investigates-report-of-increased-rats-at-ecomaine 

Portland Press Herald - Sept 11 
http://www.pressherald.com/2017/09/11/maine-voices-all-arguments-clearly-favor-portlands-new-recycling-
carts/ 

Portland Press Herald - Sept 10  
http://www.pressherald.com/2017/09/10/changing-lives-one-art-project-at-a-time/ 

ecomaine website analytics 

ecomaine RECYCLOPEDIA 

ATTACHMENT C2

http://www.fosters.com/news/20171027/eliot-select-board-appoints-members-to-aging-in-place-committee
http://www.penbaypilot.com/article/changing-international-markets-result-new-midcoast-plastic-disposal-trends/93486
http://www.penbaypilot.com/article/changing-international-markets-result-new-midcoast-plastic-disposal-trends/93486
http://www.pressherald.com/2017/10/08/trash-talks-in-sculpture-show-at-speedwell-projects/
https://knox.villagesoup.com/p/burning-plastic-recyclables-is-last-resort/1691610
http://wgme.com/news/i-team/i-team-investigates-report-of-increased-rats-at-ecomaine
http://www.pressherald.com/2017/09/11/maine-voices-all-arguments-clearly-favor-portlands-new-recycling-carts/
http://www.pressherald.com/2017/09/11/maine-voices-all-arguments-clearly-favor-portlands-new-recycling-carts/
http://www.pressherald.com/2017/09/10/changing-lives-one-art-project-at-a-time/


 
App installations: 

 

 
 
Website audience overview  
Traffic and usage improved over last period, slightly down from last year: 

• Sessions up by 1.93% compared to last year (8,802 vs. 8,635) and up 24.71% from last 
period 

• Users down 2.57% compared last year (6,712 vs. 6,889) and up 22.35% compared to 
the previous period 

• Pageviews down 1.09% over last year (20,355 vs. 20,580) and up 22.22% from last 
period 

• Bounce rate was down 0.11% compared to last year (55.94% vs. 56.00%) 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 



 
Usage by town: 

 
 
 
Top 10 Landing Pages: 
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